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General and specific competences lrom the curriculum
erylored in the unit

1. Understand oral messages in different communication

situations

1.1. ldentify essential information from short recorded

materials relating 10 predictable everyday situations,

when the utterances are clear and slow-paced

1,2, ldentify the overall meaning of clearly articulated

everyday oral messages

1.3. ldentify specific aspects of the culture of the language

studied

2. Speak in different communication situations

2.1. Make a brief, applied presentation on a familiar subject

2.2. Participate in short verbal exchanges with support

from the interlocutors

2.3. Give an opinion on a familiar subject/known situation

2.4. Show interest in participating in a verbal exchange

3. Understand written messages in different
communication situations

3.1. ldentify necessary information from lists or simple

functional texts (brochures, menus, schedules, ads)

3.2. Extract information from a clearly structured text
(simple newspaper/digital articles, brochures), where

numbers and names play an important role

3.3. ldentify detailed information from a web document

3.4. Show willingness to be informed through reading

4. Write messages in everyday communication situations

4.1. Complete a form with personally identifiable
information (education,'nteresls, competences)

4.2. Present a written activity using linkers (and, but,

because)

4,3. Participate in the exchange of written messages

Competentele generale $i sp€cifice din programa gcolari,
urmiritein unitatea de invifare

1. Receptarea de mesaje orale in diverse situatii de

comunicare

1.1. ldentificarea informaliilor esenliale din fragmente

scurte inregistrate, referitoare la aspecte cotidiene
previzibile, atunci cdnd se vorbegte rar gi clar

1.2. ldentificarea semnificaliei generale a mesajelor orale
curente, clar $i rar articulate

1.3. ldentificarea unor elemente culturale specifice limbii
studiate

2. Exprimarea oral; in diverse situalii de comunicare

2.1. Realizarea unei expuneri scurte, exersate, asupra unui

subiect familiar

2.2. Participarea la scurte interactiuni verbale cu sprijin din
partea interlocutorilor

2.3. Exprimarea unei pereriin leg5tur6 cu un subiect

f amiliar/o situalie cunoscuti

2,4. Manifestarea interesului pentru participarea la

schimbul verbal

3. Receptarea de mesaje scrise in diverse situatii de

comunicare

3.1, ldentificarea informatiilor necesare din liste sau din

texte funclionale simple (pliante, meniuri, orare, reclame)

3.2. Extragerea informatiilor dintr-un text clar structurat
(articole de ziarldigitale simple, broguri), in care numerele
qi numele joac5 un rol important

3.3. ldentificarea unor informalii de detaliu dintr-un

document web

3.4. Manifestarea disponibilitdlii pentru informare prin

lecturi

4. Redactarea de mesaje in diverse situalii de comunicare

4.1. Completarea unuiformular cu informalii de identificare
(educalie, interese, competenle)

4.2. Prezentarea unei activitatiin scris, utilizand cuvinte de

legdturd ("9i", ,dar", ,pentru cA")

4.3. Participarea la schimbul de mesaje scrise
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3 Translate the following words and phrases
into Romanian-

r Wsnd $fist

talk-show
Films
aclion film
cartoon
comedy
fantasy film
honor film
musical

romantic film
science liction film

film ae actiune

TV programmes
chat show
detective series

documentary
quiz show
reality show
sitcom

soap opera
sports programme
the news

Filnrs

? W& Read the names of the films and write
what kind of film each one is.

War Games is an action film
1 Star Wars is a

2 My Best Friend s Weddinq is a

3 m Write the kinds of films under the pictures.

3

4
5

6

7

Drocula ts a

The Lord ofthe Rings is a

Mamma mia is a

Shaun the Sheep ts a

Night at the Museum is a

7
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Films

horror film

TV programmes

documenl,ary

"$ nm Find five more kinds of films in the
word search.

TW pnogr"ennrmes

5 s TfffiffffiW copy rhe mind map
in your notebook. Complete it with all
the words you know about films and TV
pro9rammes.

Read the dialogue and match the sentence
halves.

|*

Louise Hey Rosie, what are you dolng?
Rosie Oh hi, Louisel l'm watching a new

comedy, The Streets of London.
t's fantasticl

Louise A comedy?
Rosie Yes. I don't usually watch them, but l'm

enloying thisl
Louise Why? What's it about?
Rosie lt's about two detectives in London. lt s

got Paul Harrlson in it. He usua ly plays
the bad guy but in thls film hes playing
the good guy.

Louise Who's he talking to now?

Rosie His boss. He's telling him about Susan
Smith. He doesn't like her.

Louise Who?

Rosie Susan Smlth. She works with him. Look.

Louise Oh, that's Marina Keyes, from School
Doysl ike her

Rosie Sssh, Louise, l'm listening ...
Louise Sony ... Rosie?

Rosie Yes, what now?

Louise Can we watch a cartoon?This is boringl

1 G Rosie is watching a

2 She thin ks The Streets of London ts

3 The Streets of Landan is aba$
4 Paui Hanison is playing

5 Marina Keyes is playing

6 School Days is

7 Louise wants

A the good guy in the series.

B fantastlc.

C anotherW programme with Marina Keyes in it.

D two detectives in London.

E to watch a different programme.

F a detective in the series.

G new comedy series onTV

,iilll,1.,,

FILMS AND
TV PROGRAMMES

@ ffiW,sXffiffi Read the text and fill in
the gaps with the words in the box.

sitcom -rea+i+y- operas programmes

the news fllms documentary chat

When granddad visits we ike watching TV

together. He doesn't ike reality shows,

sports 1_ or soap'z_ but
he oves documenta ries, 3_ shows
and action a and he a ways watches

'- to get inlormation about wor d
events. His favourite
6 is Human Planet.lts about people's

ljves in dlfferent parts of the world. Hls favourite
7 _is Fawlty Towers. t s about a hotel.
We laugh a lot when we're watching itl



Ql Present simple
and present continuous

l Complete the sentences with the
cofiecl present simple ot ptesent continuous
form of the verb in brackets.

My friends phy (play) football
in the park every afternoon.

1 Sally--- (study)for her English exam
at the moment.

2 The girls 

-- 

(wash) their hair for
the party now.

3 l-- (read) a book about African
animals - it's really interesting.

4 'What 

-- 

you 

-'- 
(do)?,

'l 

-- 
(work) in a bankl

5 Rob often 

-* 

(play) computer
games at the weekend.

6 We 

--- 
(not / do) our homework

now, we 

-- 

(listen) to music.

EI Rewrite the sentences in the affirmative
(+), negative (-) or interrogative (?).

Are you watching this film? (-)
You ercnt wetchlng thie fflm.

1 Martin does his homework after school. (?)

2 l'm eating my dinner in my room tonight. (-)

3 They are enjoying the game. (?)

4 We know your mother. (*)

5 Does your father work in London? (+)

6 Katy isn't charring online. (?)

7 John and George like surfing the internet. (-)

8 You aren't listening. (+)

ffi Complete the text with the correct
form ofthe verb in brackets.

Hi, l'm Leo. I 'm aatlng (eat) chips and
I t_ (watch) a sports programme
on TV with my friend at the moment, but
| 2_ often 

--- 
(not /

watch) sports programmes. My favourite ry
programmes are comedies. l3-..-- (like)

The Comedy Roadshow and Live at the Apollo.
I usually a.- (watch)TV in the evenings
after dinner. I 5_ (not / watch) it after
school because I 

6_ (do) my homework
then, or I 7_ (play) computer games.

EII Look at these people's daily routines
and what they are doing right now. Write two
sentences for each pair of pictures using the
prompts.

1 A work / in a hotel /
every day

5he works in a

hot el every day.

2 A teach / maths /
in a school

watch /TV /
at home ,/ now
5he's watchina

TV al home now,

B play / tennis /
with friend / now

3 A study /
in the library /
after school

B listen /to music/
in the bedroom /
at the moment

4 A usually / sleep /
in the afternoon

play / with toys /
in the garden / now



El ti*e I enjoy I love I hate El Adverbs of manner
+ -ing form

5 Choose the correct answer.

My grandma likes work /6rkil) in the
ga rden.

I Ken loves dance / dancing at the weekend.

2 Does / Do you llke having breakfast in your
room?

3 I hating / hate getting up early.

4 Do the boys like listen / listening to rap music?

5 We aren't liking / don't like finishing school
at 4:00 pm.

6 David and Maria like watch / watching TV

in the living room.

5 g Write sentences using the prompts.

Linda / like/ go / shopping?

Does Linda like going shopping?

1 Peter / love / meet friends / at the park.

2 I / not/like/swimming.

3 you / llke / chat / to your frlends / onllne?

4 My brothers / love / play / computer games.

5 Sally and I / hate / study / for our exams.

6 you / like / listen / to music?

7

8

| / not / like / watch / television / with my sister.

Our teacher / like / give us homework.

@ Write six sentences about the activities
and preferences of any member of your
family. Use six words in the box.

shopping sports -+satehing+l-
cooking chatting to friends sleeping
going to the cinema listening to music

My dad lovee watching oports onw,
He doeon't like playing eports. He likes . . .

I Hf Complete the sentences w:th the
adverbs in the box.

well badly slowly loudly

'l*'rv I:'l.lrt-
l'm a good student, I can answer these
questions easily

1

2

3

4

5

6

Fenaris can go really _.
My team are playing very _ .

They're losing 5-01

My grandad is old now and he walks

Please write your names _.
lcan't read bad handwrlting.

She sings really _ - is she

in a band?

You're talking too _. I can't hear
the teacher!

9 @ Read thc sentences and, if necessry
rcplace the undcrlined adjective with the
correct adverb,

My dog barks loud.

My dogbarko loudly.

1 The students are talking noisy.

2 My brother plays football good,

My mum cooks really bad. so my dad always

cooks in our house.

I can't ride my bike very fast, because lt's really

old,

Please speak slow. lcan't understand you

when you speak quickly.

6 lts raining, so please drive careful.

I beat my sister at tennis easv. She doesn't play

very well.

8 Please, wait quiet.The teacher is late.



f'.'i &

homework very 1

KT

Do vou alwavs 2 vour
homework aiier?innei?

1 fl Read the messages and choose the
correct answer.

KT

Hi Polly Q, what a reyou doina ? 
poLtEE

Hi Katyl O Q t'm doing my

Euyi ng einerna tlcNeets

3. mn Read the information about the films
below and complete the dialogue.

B

A
B

Hello. What time's the next screening
of Fronkenstei n's A,4onirer, please?

lI's al sevan
low much are the tickets?
They're f '_ for adults and
L'_for ch ildren.
Can I have two adult tickets and two
children's tickets, please?

B Certainly. Thar s t 3

A Which screen is it In?

B lts in 4_..-.
A Great. Than ks very much.

ffi Read the instructions and write the
dialogue. Use exercise 1 as a model.
You

Ado
1 A slow

2Ado
3 A hate

4 A to watch

5 A to watch

6 A quick

TADo
8 A playing

B to do

B slowly

B to do

B love

B watch

B watch

B fast

Bls
B play

.6

POLLEE

those cat videosl

@aoinq
C slowing

C doing

C like

C watching

C watching

C good

C Does

C plays

Yes, but I don'
do nq i- ir'>

KT

l'm a- a v'deo on YouTube. rts
about pets - cats in fact.

love s

KT

These cats are chasing a ball really6_ . lt's really funnyl

Aw vy doo ."o.g" ""J:::Tt(T7- George iike playinq
with cats?

Yes, but cats don't usually f if<e rl5
with him, because he's very bigl

POLLEE

t3_
hardl 6

EB Fill in the gaps with the correct form of
the verb in brackets.

1 lt _ now lt _ a lot here in the
autumn. (rain)

2 My cat _ on the sofa now 5h-^ often
_ there during the day. (sleep)

We usually- to school on foot, but
todav we bv brke (oo)

He __- his homework at the library on
weekdays. Today it's Saturday, so he
his homework at home. (do)

I usually 

- 

comedies, but tonight l

--- an action film. (watch)

Susan always _ her bed, but today
she's in a hurry, so her mother _ it for
her. (make)

Adults f 9.00 children f 4.50



Spemk!*g pmrt; T

1n Speaking part 1, you are asked some questions about:
. yourself - for example, name, surname, age, family, address;

'your school - the subjects you study;
. your daily routine - how you spend your free time and holidays, your skills and tastes.

Finally, you are asked to talk about something in particular - for exampie, yourfamily, home, school,

city, friends, hobbies or pastimes,

t-H?'5 pR$,fT"653:p

,i" Match the examiner's questions (1-8) to the
student's answers (A-H),

1 G How do you spellyour surname?

2 Where do you ive?

3 Do you have any brothers or sisters?

4 What other subjects do you study?

5 What time do you get up?

6 Do you ike golng to the cinema?

7 What kind of films do you like watching?

8 When do you watchTV?

A On schoo days I get up at about 6:30.

B Science, maths, geography, history, French,

Spanish and PE.

C I iive in a sma ltown near Bucharest.

D Yes, do. Ioften go with myfnends
at the weekend.

E I enjoy action films and science llction.

F Yes, l've got an older sister calJed Ana.

GGR GORIU
H ln .ae e\en ^q' afle, d rn"r.

' Listen carefu ly to the examiner's questions.

" Ask the examiner to repeat the question if
necessary:

Could you repeat that, please?

" lf you do not understand the questlon, say:

lh sorry, I dan't understand.

The examiner wil rephrase the question.
, Answer the questlons with fuLl sentences.

Avoid using short answers or few words.

@ Listen to a student solving the
tasks in Speaking part 1 . What questions in
exercise 1 does the examiner ask him?

@ Lirt"n ugain. How does the student
answer?

iffiffif-dfiffi tn pairs, askand answer
the questions below Student A asks the
questions, and student B answers. Then swap
roles.

StudentA

. What's your narne?

. l rhat's your surname?

. How do you spell your surname?

. Where do you come from?

. Do you study English at school?

. What other subjects do you study?

. When do you watch television?

. How often do you go to the cinema?

. lArhat time do you go to bed on school
days?

. TelI me something about the
television progra.mrnes you like.

Student B

. l[hat's you-r name?

. I^Ihat's your surname?

. How do you spel-l your surna,ne?

. Where do you live?

. Do you play sports at school?

. Ti[hat's your favourite sport?

. T rhat do you usua,lly do a,fter school?

. I\fhat's your favourite television
programme?

. lAlhen's your birthday?

. TelI me somethin€l about the films
you eqjoy.

4





General and specific compelences from the culriculum
explored in the unit

1. Understand oral messages in different communication

situations

l.l. ldentify essential information from short recorded
materials relating to predictable everyday situations,

when the utterances are clear and slow-paced

1.2. ldentify the overall meaning of clearly articulated
everyday oral messages

1.3. ldentify specific aspects ofthe culture ofthe language

studied

2. Speak in different communicalion situations

2.1. Make a brief, applied presentation on a familiar subject

2.2. Participate in short verbal exchanges with support
from the interlocutors

2.3. Give an opinion on a familiar subject/known situation

2.4. Show interest in participating in a verbal exchange

3. Understand written messages in different
communication situations

3.1. ldentify necessary information from lists or simple

f unctional texts (brochures, menus, schedules, ads)

3.2. Extract information from a clearly structured text
(simple newspaper/digital articles, brochures), where

numbers and names play an important role

3.3. ldentify detailed information from a web document

3.4. Show willingness to be informed through reading

4. Write messages in everyday communication situations

4.1. Complete a form rvith personally identifiable
information (education, interests, competences)

4,2. Present a written activity using linkers (and, but,

because)

4.3. Participate in the exchange of written messages

Competenlele genelale gi specifice din plograma $colari,
urmirite in unitatea deinvilare

1. Receptarea de mesaje orale in diverse situalii de

comunicare

1.1. ldentificarea informaliilor esenliale din fragmente

scurte inregislrate, referitoare la aspecte cotidiene
previzibile, atunci cand se vorbegte rar gi clar

1.2. ldentificarea semnificatiei generale a mesajelor orale
curente, clar $i rar articulate

1.3. ldentificarea unor elemente culturale specifice limbii
studiate

2, Exprimarea orald in diverse situalii de comunicare

2.1. Realizarea unei expuneri scurte, exersate, asupra unui

subiect familiar

2.2. Participarea la scurte interacliuniverbale cu sprijin din
partea interlocutorilor

2.3. Exprimarea unei pdreriin legdturi cu un subiect
familiar/o situatie cunoscut;

2.4. Manifestarea interesului pentru participarea la

schimbulverbal

3. Receptarea de mesaje scrise in diverse situalii de

comunicare

3.1. ldentificarea informatiilor necesare din liste sau din

texte functionale simple (pliante, meniuri, orare, reclame)

3.2. Extragerea informaliilor dintr-un text clar structurat
(articole de ziarldigitale simple, broguri), in care numerele

9i numele joacE un rol important

3.3. ldenlificarea unor informalii de detaliu dintr-un

document web

3.4. Manifestarea disponibilitdlii pentru informare prin

lecturd

4. Redactarea de mesaje in diverse situatii de comunicare

4.1. Completarea unui formular cu informalii de identificare
(educalie, interese, competenle)

4,2. Prezentarea unei activitlliin scris, utilizand cuvinte de

legiturd (,gi", ,dar", ,pentru cd")

4.3. Participarea la schimbul de mesaje scrise

thirteen 1.3


